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We’re offering an exceptional new medical plan for 2013 that is designed
to improve the quality of the care you receive and the long-term health
of you and your family members. Along with the new medical plan, we’re
introducing a one-stop-shop wellness and health advocacy program at
no cost to you and your family—and it’s available today.
The new medical plan—called the Health Account Plan (HAP)—comes
with built-in incentives for you to stay healthy and choose better primary
and preventive care. We’ll set up and fund a tax-free Health Account when
you enroll in the HAP. You can earn more credits for your Health Account
by taking a health screening, testing tobacco-free, or completing Provant’s
tobacco cessation program.
In addition to these incentives, the new HAP offers a lot of free preventive
and primary care for you and your enrolled family members, so you
can choose a family doctor who knows you and who cares about your
“whole person” health—not just your list of conditions. By making your
primary care doctor your first choice for everything—from chronic disease
management to sports injuries to winter colds—you’ll get coordinated
care and help navigating a complicated health care system.
I encourage you to take full advantage of the new health benefits
and incentives so you and your family can enjoy better physical and
financial health.

John Simon
Senior Vice President, Human Resources
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Have a New Address
or Phone Number?
Make sure your home address is
correct because the Kaiser Permanente
Health Account Plan (HAP) is only
available in certain ZIP codes. If you’ve
moved or you have a new phone number,
please email the HR Service Center at
hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com
to update your information.
Summary of Material Modifications (October 2012)
This Benefits 2013 brochure for Management and Administrative & Technical
Employees and the 2013 Legal Supplement (referred to collectively as your
“enrollment materials”) are designed, in part, to make you aware of important
changes that have been made to The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Health
Care Plan for Active Employees, The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Health
Care Flexible Spending Account Plan, and The Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Group Life Insurance Plan (collectively, “the Plans”). Your 2013 enrollment
materials are not an exhaustive explanation of the Health Care Plan or the other
Plans. Additional information about the Plans is contained in the documents
entitled The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Health Care Plan for Active Employees,
The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Health Care Flexible Spending Account
Plan and The Pacific Gas and Electric Company Group Life Insurance Plan. The
Summary of Benefits Handbook and any Summaries of Material Modifications
(SMMs), including enrollment guides designated as SMMs, collectively
constitute the respective official plan documents.
The Employee Benefit Committee of PG&E Corporation is the Plan Administrator
of the Plans and has the discretionary authority to interpret and construe the
terms of the official plan document, to resolve any conflicts or discrepancies
between the documents that comprise the official plan document and to establish
rules that are necessary for the administration of the Plans.
Unless otherwise noted, references to PG&E in this booklet and in other open
enrollment materials mean Pacific Gas and Electric Company. Pacific Gas
and Electric Company, PG&E Corporation and their affiliates are referred to
collectively as “Participating Employers.”
Pacific Gas and Electric Company has the right to amend or terminate the
Plans at any time and for any reason, subject to notice provisions if such notice
is required under applicable collective bargaining agreements. Generally, an
amendment to or termination of the Plans will apply prospectively and will
affect your rights and obligations under the Plans prospectively.

If you or your dependents have
Medicare or will become eligible for
Medicare in the next 12 months, be
sure to see the Medicare Part D
notice in the 2013 Legal Supplement.
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What’s New for 2013?
Here’s a quick look at what’s changing.
Wellness
Page 6

• Available today—new wellness and health advocacy program. We’ve
partnered with Provant Health Solutions to design a convenient, one-stop
shop of programs and resources that are available if and when you want
extra support in meeting your health goals. You and your family can use
the new program free of charge, whenever you want.
For details, visit https://pge.provantonline.com—there’s even a mobile app
that lets you access food and physical activity logs from your smartphone.

WELCOME
Dental

Page 25

Vision
Page 27

Medical
Page 10

• New Health Account Plan (HAP) with PG&E-paid Health Account. The new
HAP replaces all 2012 medical plans for Management and A&T employees,
and will be offered through Anthem Blue Cross and Kaiser Permanente,
depending on your home ZIP code.
If you don’t enroll for 2013 and you have Anthem or Kaiser through PG&E
today, you and your currently enrolled dependents will be automatically
enrolled in the new HAP for 2013 with the same administrator you have
now—Anthem or Kaiser. You’ll be responsible for making any required
coverage contributions, as listed on your 2013 Enrollment Worksheet.
Visit www.pge.com/benefitspge for details about the new HAP and
Health Account.
• Blue Shield and Health Net HMOs going away. These plans have a 97%
overlap in provider networks with Anthem Blue Cross. You’ll be able to
enroll in the HAP through Anthem or through Kaiser, if Kaiser’s available
in your home ZIP code.
If you don’t enroll for 2013 and you have Blue Shield or Health Net today,
you and your currently enrolled dependents will be automatically enrolled
in the Anthem HAP for 2013. You’ll be responsible for making any required
coverage contributions, as listed on your 2013 Enrollment Worksheet.
See pages 23 and 24 for more information.
• NEW BENEFIT: Medically necessary hearing aids covered. Under the HAP,
you and each enrolled family member will be eligible for one hearing aid
per ear every three years. You’ll be responsible for just 20% of the cost after
the deductible.
• For Anthem members—effective today: Express Scripts replaces Medco
Health. Express Scripts and Medco Health Solutions, Inc., have come
together as one company to manage the Anthem HAP prescription
benefit. The Medco Pharmacy is now a part of the Express Scripts family
of pharmacies.
This change is effective today for all Anthem plans. If you’re enrolled in a
2012 Anthem plan, you’ll still be able to refill your prescriptions by using
your current prescription drug ID card and refill order forms. You won’t
need a new ID card. You can also continue to use www.medco.com and the
toll-free member services phone number on your ID card.
continued

Life
See your
MetLife packet
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What’s New for 2013, continued
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• NEW BENEFIT: Dental implants covered. Starting in 2013, you
and your enrolled family members will have new coverage for
dental implants. The Dental Plan will cover 85% of eligible costs
for dental implants up to the annual $2,500 Dental Plan limit.
You’ll be responsible for just 15% of the cost.
• New Vision Service Plan (VSP) Choice Plan. PG&E is replacing
the current VSP Signature Plan with the VSP Choice Plan. There
are no changes to your in-network benefits, and all VSP providers
belong to both plans, so you’ll be able to keep the same eye doctor.
The new VSP Choice Plan has less of a discount on non-covered
lens options and different reimbursement allowances for
purchases from out-of-network providers.
• ENHANCED BENEFITS: New options and enrollment directly
through MetLife. We’re excited to announce the PG&E Benefits
Team has successfully negotiated with MetLife for enhanced
life insurance and accidental death & dismemberment (AD&D)
coverage options. One of the changes includes new, companypaid Basic AD&D coverage of $10,000 along with your current
company-paid Basic Life insurance coverage of $10,000.
The expanded coverage options and other changes include:
• Lower Supplemental Life Rates: Starting January 1, 2013, your
Supplemental Life rates will be 20% lower than the current
rates, and the amounts you pay for life and accident coverage
will be deducted from your paycheck after taxes have been
calculated. Paying for coverage after taxes gives you the
flexibility to enroll or change coverage anytime, not just during
Open Enrollment.
• More Coverage Choices:
• Supplemental Life of up to six times your base pay (maximum
$4 million)
• Dependent Life of up to $100,000 for your spouse or registered
domestic partner and up to $25,000 for your children (limited to
50% of your total Basic and Supplemental employee coverage)
• Voluntary AD&D coverage of up to six times your base pay for
you only or for you and your dependents (maximum $4 million)
• More Flexibility: MetLife is taking over full administration of
PG&E’s life insurance benefits, and life insurance elections are
no longer part of PG&E’s Open Enrollment. Instead, MetLife is
offering a special enrollment period November 2–15 when you
can enroll or apply to increase your coverage directly through
MetLife without having your doctor fill out any forms. If you
apply November 2–15, you can get guaranteed Supplemental
Life coverage of two times your pay—regardless of your health,
no questions asked.
Starting January 1, 2013, you’ll be able to enroll or change
coverage anytime—for any reason—directly through MetLife.
If you like what you have, you don’t need to do anything. You’ll
keep your current coverage and you’ll automatically get the new
Basic AD&D coverage January 1, 2013. Look for details in the
MetLife materials that were mailed to your home.
continued
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Reimbursement
Accounts
Page 28

• The Health Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA)—formerly
called the Health Care Reimbursement Account (HCRA)—has a
new before-tax contribution limit of $2,500 for 2013. This new
federal limit is half the amount you could contribute in 2012.
• The Dependent Care FSA is not changing but will no longer be
called the Dependent Care Reimbursement Account (DCRA).
• The Wellness Account will close and unused balances will
automatically transfer to the new Health Account after
March 31, 2013, as long as you’re enrolled in the HAP through
Anthem Blue Cross or Kaiser Permanente. You’ll have until
March 31, 2013, to file Wellness Account claims with
ConnectYourCare for 2012 expenses.
If you’re not enrolled in the HAP for 2013, you’ll forfeit unused
Wellness Account balances and you won’t be able to claim
expenses incurred in 2013.
• The Health Savings Account (HSA) will be closed to new
contributions, but you can still withdraw unused HSA balances
for eligible health expenses. You own the funds in your account.
Starting January 1, 2013, ConnectYourCare will no longer
administer the HSA. See page 33 for details.
• ConnectYourCare is going away. The Health Account, Health Care
FSA, and Dependent Care FSA will have new administrators:
• If you’re enrolled in the Anthem HAP, Your Spending Account
(YSA) will administer the accounts.
• If you’re enrolled in the Kaiser HAP, Kaiser Permanente will
administer the accounts.
• If you waive medical coverage but you enroll in an FSA for 2013,
YSA will administer the FSA.
You’ll have until March 31, 2013, to file FSA claims with
ConnectYourCare for 2012 expenses.
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EXPLORE

Wellness
Last year, we told you we were building a wellness program that will offer easy access
to a wide variety of tools and resources to meet your unique needs and provide you
with support if and when you want it.

Good news: The new program is here.
You and your family now have a free, convenient, one-stop shop to get the support
you need to reduce your health risks, achieve your wellness goals, and make sure
you’re getting quality care when you need it most. Provant Health Solutions is a
nationally accredited, independent health and wellness company that can help you
navigate the complicated health care system and support you in maintaining or
improving your health.
Visit https://pge.provantonline.com to see what’s available and to sign up for any of
these programs—available today. Here are a few highlights:
Health
Advocacy
Services

Can’t make it to the
onsite screening and
tobacco test?
You can request a
health screening with
the tobacco test at
your worksite or home
through Provant’s
concierge service.

Have you ever had trouble finding the right doctor? Are you or a
loved one ill? Do you need help with billing issues?

To
Pr

Now, you can get the help and support you need from one source:
• Treatment options
• Finding quality health care providers
• Claims or billing issues
• Centers of excellence for high-risk conditions
• Anything else related to your health care benefits

Te
or
tob
pr
•$
c
•$
c

Want to get in touch with a Health Advocate now?
• Call 866-271-8144, Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–4 p.m. Pacific Time.
• Visit https://pge.provantonline.com anytime.

Health
Screenings
Take a screening
and earn:
• $250/single
coverage
• $500/family
coverage

Know your numbers: Health screenings give you important
information about your health. Screenings can assess your risk for
developing serious conditions like heart disease or diabetes even
before you feel any symptoms. Early detection can save your life.
Under the HAP, you can get a free screening—and you’ll earn Health
Account credits just for participating—$250/single coverage or
$500/family coverage (see page 11 for details).

To schedule your concierge
service health screening, call
at least two weeks in advance:
866-271-8144, Monday–Friday,
5 a.m.–4 p.m. Pacific Time.

Screenings will be available throughout 2013—but if you want
your health screening credits in your Health Account January 1, 2013,
you’ll need to complete your screening by December 19, 2012.
You'll have until September 30, 2013, to earn Health Account credits
for 2013.
• Simply take a screening and you’ll earn your credits.
• There is no “pass or fail” for the health screenings.
• Your screening results will be completely confidential.

Concierge service health
screenings are available
Monday–Friday, 6 a.m.–6 p.m.
Pacific Time.

No individual results will ever be shared with PG&E. You have our
promise. Results will be sent to a third-party data warehouse and
later reported in the aggregate to help PG&E plan improvements to
the health and wellness program.
continued
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Tobacco-Free
Program

Whether or not you use tobacco, the tobacco-free program offers
something for you.

Test tobacco-free
or complete the
tobacco cessation
program and earn:
• $250/single
coverage
• $500/family
coverage

You can earn more Health Account credits—$250/single coverage or
$500/family coverage—by participating in the tobacco-free program:
• Test negative for tobacco during an optional test at your onsite or
concierge health screening—or
• Test positive for tobacco or opt out of the tobacco test because
you currently use tobacco—and later complete Provant's tobacco
cessation program.
If you want your tobacco-free credits in your Health Account
January 1, 2013, you’ll need to:
• Pass the optional tobacco test by December 19, 2012—or
• Enroll in Provant’s tobacco cessation program no later than
October 31, 2012, and complete it by December 19, 2012.

r

You and your family can use this program free of charge and you can
access the online resources anytime—for as long as you want—to
stay tobacco-free.

ts
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Ready to quit—for good? Provant offers a five-week, phone-based
tobacco cessation program that gives you one-on-one support with
a certified tobacco cessation specialist. Nicotine replacement therapy
is available to complement the program.

13,

o

track your nutrition and fitne

Screenings will be available throughout 2013, and you'll have until
September 30, 2013, to earn Health Account credits for 2013.

lth

r

Looking fortest?
health informati
Online
JustPortal
need a tobacco

Telephonic
Health
Coaching

Wish you could get healthier but don’t know where to start?
In Provant’s health coaching program, you’ll be teamed up with a
dedicated health coach and you’ll start by setting goals based on
your health risks, needs and interests.
• Simply call Provant at 866-271-8144 (Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–4 p.m.
Pacific Time) to set up your first phone appointment with your
very own health coach.
• After your first call, your coach will schedule regular followup
calls to see how you’re doing in meeting your goals, answer your
questions, and offer suggestions on how to get past any obstacles.
• Health coaching appointments are available Monday–Friday,
7 a.m.–7 p.m., all time zones.
Prefer online sessions? Just go to https://pge.provantonline.com
to set up secure messaging appointments with your coach.

>>
continued

Anything you view, participate
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Gym Discounts
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If you were successful in
Smokeless®, you can earn your
tobacco-free Health Account
credits by passing the optional
tobacco test. If you fail the test,
you can complete the Provant
course to earn your credits.
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Wellness, continued

u use tobacco, the tobacco-free program offers

Wellness
Ambassadors

Online Portal

Provant’s online portal—https://pge.provantonline.com—gives
you easy access to all sorts of useful information and tools—in one
location, ready whenever you are:
• Wellness workshops on many health topics
• Health calculators and a health library
• “Ask the Dietitian” and “Ask the Trainer” tools—send questions
to experts in nutrition and exercise
• Health risk questionnaire—identify your health risks and create
a personalized plan so you can maintain or improve your health
• Health tools—meal planners, exercise planners, daily food logs,
physical activity logs
• Schedule and registration instructions for health screenings
and flu shots

Health Account credits—$250/single coverage or
age—by participating
in Wellness
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Register online for Provant’s mobile app. You’ll be able to access
your food and physical activity logs from your smartphone.
Anything you view, participate in, or enter into the portal is
completely confidential.
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CONTACT PROVANT continued
• Call 866-271-8144,
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–4 p.m.
Pacific Time
• Visit
https://pge.provantonline.com
anytime
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Want quick access?

good? Provant offers a five-week, phone-based
To find
Wellness Ambassador
program that gives
you aone-on-one
support with
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location
or for
cessation specialist.
Nicotine
replacement
therapy
more information about
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esources anytime—for as long as you want—to

Looking for health information in one place? Want an easy way to
track your nutrition and fitness progress?

Gym Discounts

Nothing beats stress like a good workout.
Now, you and your family can save on gym memberships through
the International Fitness Club Network (IFCN). IFCN partners with
nearly 14,000 health clubs around the world to offer:
• The lowest membership rate for the type of membership selected
• Unlimited one-week trial memberships at a wide range of IFCN
clubs so you can find the gym that’s right for you—whether your
priority is location, equipment, exercise classes, or personal
training
Not excited about the gym? No problem. You can also get:
• A 10% discount on home fitness equipment at Sears
• Discounts on self-help wellness programs including weight loss
and stress management
• Tips on setting up a self-paced walking program
continued
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Employee
Assistance
Program
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Wellness isn’t just about physical health; it’s also about mental
and emotional well-being.
The Employee Assistance Program (EAP) offers free, one-on-one,
completely confidential support for a wide variety of life events and
concerns. You and your family members are eligible for up to six
sessions per six-month period to talk with a licensed EAP Counselor
near your work or home about:
• Stress management
• Family and relationship challenges
• Anxiety or depression
• Alcohol and drug issues
In addition, certified financial advisors, attorneys and work/life
specialists are available for individual consultation at no cost to you:
• Help with school issues, from kindergarten to college
• Finding family-care resources (day care, elder care)
• Tips on paying off your debt
• Consultations on divorce, domestic violence and custody issues
Visit www.achievesolutions.net/pge to explore all the ways the EAP
can help and to find a list of EAP Onsite Counselors.
Call 888-445-4436 to speak to a licensed EAP Counselor, available
24 hours a day, seven days a week.

Local
Resources

The needs and preferences of employees vary based on the kind
of work they do and where they work. Wherever possible, PG&E
supports locally developed programs designed to meet local needs:
• Flu shot clinics
• Onsite exercise classes like yoga and Zumba®
• Weight Watchers® programs
• Team competitions, walking groups and running clubs
Email wellness@pge.com to find out what’s available at your location.

GET STARTED
See what’s available and
sign up for programs:
https://pge.provantonline.com

First visit?
• Under “First Time Users”
in the bottom right, go
to “Click Here to Sign Up.”
• Then, register to get your
user name and password.

On the go?
Register online for Provant’s
mobile app. You’ll be able
to access your food and
physical activity logs from
your smartphone.
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REVIEW

Medical
The Health Account Plan (HAP) does more than protect you when you’re under the
weather—it’s your gateway to better health.
Available through Anthem Blue Cross and Kaiser Permanente—depending on your
home ZIP code—the HAP offers lots of free preventive and primary care so you can
be sure you’re getting the right care, right away. It also comes with built-in financial
incentives for making healthy choices—the PG&E-paid Health Account.

At a Glance
When you enroll in the HAP:
• You get Health Account credits.
• You get a lot of free primary and preventive care.
• You won’t have copayments under Anthem or Kaiser—instead, you’ll
have deductibles and coinsurance.
• You can use your Health Account credits to help pay for deductibles
and coinsurance.

Here’s how it works:

Health Account Credits
Every January 1, PG&E credits your Health Account just for being enrolled in the
HAP. You can earn even more by taking a health screening, testing tobacco-free,
or completing Provant’s tobacco cessation program.
The amount you get depends whether you have single or family coverage. To get
you started, you’ll have more credits in 2013 than in later years.
Best of all? Any credits you don’t use will roll over into the next year as long as
you’re enrolled in a PG&E medical plan. You can continue to accrue credits and
even use them for a variety of other services, like vision and dental expenses—Lasik
surgery or braces for your kids. If you retire and you’re eligible for PGE-sponsored
retiree medical coverage, you can still use your credits, too.
The credits are notional, which means they have no cash value, earn no interest,
and aren’t taxed. You can use them for any eligible health care expense, including
medical, dental, and vision.
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Here’s how much you can get:
SINGLE
COVERAGE

HEALTH ACCOUNT CREDITS

FAMILY
COVERAGE

2013: Extra credits to get you started
You automatically get:

$750

$1,500

If you take a health screening:

$250

$500

If you test tobacco-free or complete Provant’s tobacco
cessation program:

$250

$500

$1,250

$2,500

You automatically get:

$500

$1,000

If you take a health screening:

$250

$500

If you test tobacco-free or complete Provant’s tobacco
cessation program:

$250

$500

$1,000

$2,000

Yearly total:

2014 and beyond

Yearly total:

Primary Care
Under the HAP, primary care is your key to better health.
You and each enrolled family member get four free primary care visits
every year. This means if you have three people in your family, your family
can use up to 12 free visits—four per person.
It’s all about easy access to higher quality for you and your family. It’s about
choosing a family doctor who knows you and who cares about your “whole
person” health—not just your list of conditions. It’s about making your primary
care doctor your first choice for everything from chronic disease management
to school physicals and remedies for that winter cold.
Visits to physicians with any of the following credentials are considered
primary care:
• General or family practitioners
• Internal medicine doctors
• Pediatricians

• Family nurse practitioners
• OB/GYNs
• Non-hospital urgent care services

You can use your primary care visits for ongoing management of chronic
diseases like diabetes, hypertension, and asthma—and all sorts of things:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Annual physicals
Arthritis
Coronary artery disease
Coughs
Cuts
Ear aches
Early back pain

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Fever
Flu
Immunizations
OB/GYN well-woman exams
Sore throats
Sports injuries
Trouble sleeping

>
TIP:

Primary care is better
care. Use it first.
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BOTTOM LINE?
By participating in the
annual health screenings
and the tobacco-free
program, you can earn
enough Health Account
credits to reduce your
annual deductible to
zero every year.

Annual Deductible
For hospital, pharmacy and specialty services that aren’t free, you’re responsible
for the first portion of medical costs before the plan will pay benefits. This is
called the annual deductible.
Your health plan deductible works the same as your car insurance deductible.
You’re responsible for paying 100% of the cost before the plan pays.
• If you have single coverage, the annual deductible is $1,000.
• If you have family coverage, the annual deductible is $1,000 per person
but no more than $2,000 for your entire family.
Amounts that have accumulated toward the annual deductible reset to zero
every January 1.
Remember, you start the year with Health Account credits from PG&E and
you have the opportunity to earn even more. You can use your Health Account
credits to cover your annual deductible.
SINGLE COVERAGE
Your Maximum
2013 Health Account Credits:
Your Annual Deductible:
Your 2013 Effective Deductible:

$1,250
– $1,000
$0
You have $250
credits remaining

FAMILY COVERAGE
$2,500
– $2,000 at the most
$0
You have $500
credits remaining

You May Pay More with Out-of-Network Providers
Out-of-network providers may charge more than the allowed amount, and
you’ll be responsible for paying the difference—you won’t be reimbursed for
charges that are higher than the HAP’s allowed amount.
EXAMPLE:
When you see that the HAP pays 80% for a covered charge for an out-ofnetwork service, that means the HAP pays 80% of the allowed amount
for your region—not necessarily 80% of the total charge. For in-network
services, the HAP pays 80% of the negotiated rate.
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Coinsurance
After you meet the annual deductible, you’ll be responsible for either 10% or
20% of the covered cost and the HAP will pay the other 90% or 80% respectively.
That’s called coinsurance.
For some services, you don’t have to meet the annual deductible before
coinsurance kicks in, like for extra primary care visits past your four free visits.

Annual Out-of-Pocket Maximum
We just talked about coinsurance—the percentage you’re responsible for paying
toward covered charges. You may be thinking:

“Coinsurance?! What if I fall off a cliff, rupture my spleen and end up
in a full-body cast? I’ll go bankrupt!”

Don’t panic.
The HAP protects you by limiting how much you’re responsible for paying out of
pocket every year. This limit is called the annual out-of-pocket maximum.
• If you have single coverage, the annual out-of-pocket maximum is $2,400.
• If you have family coverage, the annual out-of-pocket maximum is $2,400 per
person but no more than $4,800 for your entire family.
Amounts you pay toward the annual deductible—whether with Health Account
credits or your own cash—count toward your annual out-of-pocket maximum.
The HAP pays 100% of your covered costs for the rest of the year after you meet
the annual out-of-pocket maximum.

Yes, you read that right.
The HAP pays 100% of your covered costs for the rest of the year
after you meet the annual out-of-pocket maximum.
Not many people have enough expenses to meet the annual out-of-pocket maximum.
Like the annual deductible, amounts that have accumulated toward the annual
out-of-pocket maximum reset to zero every January 1. And let’s not forget about
the credits in your Health Account:
SINGLE COVERAGE
Your Maximum
2013 Health Account Credits:
Your Annual Out-of-Pocket Maximum:

$1,250

FAMILY COVERAGE
$2,500

– $2,400

– $4,800 at the most

<$1,150 >

<$2,300 at the most>

(includes annual deductible)

Your 2013 Effective
Out-of-Pocket Maximum:

>
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All the Details
ANTHEM IN-NETWORK SERVICES
You visit the doctor.
The doctor bills Anthem.
Anthem pays the doctor
amounts it covers under the HAP.
Anthem tells YSA
how much you still owe.

+

Your doctor bills you
for amounts you still owe.
YSA sends you a check or direct deposit
for amounts you owe the doctor—
if you have enough in your
Health Account or Health Care FSA.
You pay the doctor
amounts you still owe.

What to Expect at the Doctor’s Office
1. You’ll pay nothing at an in-network doctor’s office.
2. You’ll need to wait a few weeks for Anthem or Kaiser to process your
claim to determine what you owe.

3. Anthem or Kaiser will determine if your services were free or if you owe
any money. For services that aren’t free:
• If you haven’t met the HAP’s annual deductible, you’ll be responsible
for the full cost.
• If you’ve met the HAP’s annual deductible, you’ll be responsible for
any coinsurance—usually 10% or 20% of the cost.
For the Anthem HAP, here’s how it works in most cases:
Anthem HAP

In-Network Providers

Out-of-Network Providers

Paying at the
Doctor’s Office

• You’ll pay nothing at the
doctor’s office.

• You may have to pay the full
amount at the doctor’s office.
• The doctor’s office won’t know
how much you’ll be reimbursed
for a particular service.

• The doctor’s office won’t
know how much you’ll owe
for a particular service.
• The doctor will bill Anthem
and Anthem will pay the
doctor amounts it covers
under the HAP.

Filing Claims

• Anthem will automatically
notify Your Spending Account
(YSA) of any amount you owe
your provider.
YSA administers the Health
Account and the Health Care
Flexible Spending Account (FSA).

Getting
Reimbursed

• You may need to file a claim with
Anthem to get reimbursed.
• Once Anthem determines how
much—if anything—you owe,
Anthem will notify Your Spending
Account (YSA).

• If you have funds in your Health
Account (and Health Care FSA if
you elect it), you'll automatically
get a check or direct deposit
from YSA.

• Anthem will send you a check
if you’ve paid for services that
Anthem would normally pay
(for example, first four primary
care visits).

• You’ll be responsible for
paying your provider what
you owe.

• YSA will send you a check or
make a direct deposit for amounts
you’re responsible for paying
(deductibles, coinsurance) if you
have enough funds in your Health
Account (and Health Care FSA if
you elect it).
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Anthem HAP

In-Network Providers

Out-of-Network Providers

Reimbursement
Amount

Full amount:
• If you have enough in your Health Account
(and Health Care FSA if you elect it).

Full amount:
• If you provider charges within the HAP’s
allowed amount—and
• If you have enough in your Health Account
(and Health Care FSA if you elect it).

Partial amount:
• If you don’t have enough in your account(s)
to cover the full expense.

Partial amount:
• If your provider charges more than the
allowed amount.
• If don’t have enough in your account(s) to
cover the full expense.

Nothing:
• If your account(s) are empty.
• If your expenses aren’t eligible for reimbursement (for example, cosmetic surgery).

Paying at the
Pharmacy

• The Express Scripts pharmacy can tell
you exactly how much you owe for a
particular drug under the Anthem HAP.

• The out-of-network pharmacy won’t know
how much you’ll be reimbursed for a
particular prescription under the HAP.

• You can use your health care debit card
(the YSA card) to pay for prescriptions and
select over-the-counter health care
supplies at Express Scripts pharmacies.

• You can use your health care debit card
(the YSA card) to pay for prescriptions and
select over-the-counter health care supplies
at out-of-network pharmacies.

• You’ll need to file a claim with Express
• If you don't have enough in your Health
Scripts for amounts Express Scripts would
Account (and Health Care FSA if you elect it),
normally pay.
you'll pay out of pocket.
• You’ll need to file a claim with YSA for
amounts you’re normally responsible for
paying (deductibles, coinsurance).

Statements

• After you receive services, Anthem will send you a statement showing benefits paid and
amounts you’ve accumulated toward the annual deductible.
• Visit www.yourspendingaccount.com/pge to view your Health Account balance (and your
Health Care FSA if you elect it).

>>
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KAISER TIP:
Pay nothing at the
doctor’s office. You’ll
get statements and
bills in the mail.

Kaiser HAP
• At the Kaiser doctor’s office, don’t pay anything at the time of the visit.
The doctor’s office won’t know how much you’ll owe for a particular service.
• After you visit the doctor’s office, Kaiser will process the claim and then
automatically debit your Health Account (and Health Care FSA if you elect it) to
pay any charges you owe for services. If you don’t have enough in your account(s)
to cover the charges, Kaiser will bill you.
• At the Kaiser pharmacy, you can use your Kaiser Health Payment Card to pay for
prescriptions. The pharmacy will charge exactly how much you owe for a particular
drug under the Kaiser HAP.

ONE DEDUCTIBLE AND
ONE OUT-OF-POCKET
MAXIMUM

You’ll get an Explanation of Benefits (EOB) statement in the mail, and you can track
how much is left in your Health Account (and Health Care FSA if you elect it). You can
also go to www.my.kp.org/ca/pge to view your statement.

Under the HAP, there are no
separate deductibles or out-ofpocket maximums for prescription
drug benefits or ValueOptions
services. These benefits are
subject to the HAP’s overall
annual deductible and out-ofpocket maximum.

ValueOptions Providers

HEALTH ACCOUNT AND
HEALTH CARE FSA
You automatically get the Health
Account when you enroll in the
HAP, but you need to enroll in
the Health Care FSA if you want
to participate.
If you elect the Health Care
FSA, your account administrator
will withdraw funds from the
FSA first. Then, when your
Health Care FSA is used up,
your account administrator
will withdraw funds from the
Health Account.
For details, see page 32.

ValueOptions administers mental health and substance abuse services under
the HAP for Anthem and Kaiser.
• Outpatient services: You’ll pay 10% of the cost at the provider’s office.
• Inpatient services: You’ll be responsible for paying 20% of the allowed
amount after you meet the HAP’s annual deductible.
• You’ll need to wait a few weeks for ValueOptions to process your claim,
determine what you owe, and mail you an Explanation of Benefits (EOB).
• After you get your EOB, you’ll need to submit a claim for reimbursement
to your Health Account administrator (YSA or Kaiser).
• Your account administrator will reimburse you for your eligible expenses if you
have enough available in your Health Account (and Health Care FSA if you elect it).
• You’ll be responsible for paying your provider.
• You can’t use the health care debit card for mental health and substance
abuse services.
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Here’s how all the pieces of the puzzle fit together with the Health Account:
How the HAP Works—Anthem and Kaiser

2013
Extra credits
to get you started

FAMILY
COVERAGE

You automatically get:

$750

$1,500

If you take a health screening:

$250

$500

If you test tobacco-free or
complete Provant’s tobacco
cessation program:

$250

$500

$1,250

$2,500

You automatically get:

$500

$1,000

If you take a health screening:

$250

$500

If you test tobacco-free or
complete Provant’s tobacco
cessation program:

$250

$500

$1,000

$2,000

$1,000

$1,000/person
$2,000/family

$2,400

$2,400/person
$4,800/family

Yearly total:

2014 and Beyond

SINGLE
COVERAGE

Yearly total:

Annual Deductible
(includes prescription drugs)

Annual Out-of-Pocket Maximum
(includes annual deductible)

Plan pays 100% for many preventive and primary care services
(no annual deductible required)

Coinsurance

Additional Primary Care
(beyond 4 free visits)

Specialty/Hospital Care/Other
Coinsurance costs will never
exceed annual out-of-pocket
maximums

10%

20%

after
annual deductible

20%

after
annual deductible

$0

$0

2014 and Beyond

$0

$0

Effective Annual
2013
Out-of-Pocket
2014 and Beyond
Maximum—includes
annual deductible

$1,150

$2,300

$1,400

$2,800

Effective Annual
Deductible
(if you earn all
incentives)

(if you earn all
incentives)

2013

10%

no annual deductible no annual deductible

You have $250
You have $500
credits remaining credits remaining

>
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WHEN YOU PAY UP FRONT
Under the HAP, you’ll need to
pay up front when:
• Anthem members—you use
an Anthem out-of-network
provider
• All members—you have
outpatient mental health or
substance abuse therapy
through ValueOptions
Kaiser members—when you
receive emergency care, you may
have to pay up front. You should
notify Kaiser immediately, using
the phone number on the back
of your ID card.

Find Out How Much Services Cost
Go to www.pge.com/benefitspge and use the Medical Expense Estimator to
get an idea of costs under the HAP.
The tool can also help you calculate how much you might want to contribute to the
Health Care FSA and see potential tax savings.
If you’re already enrolled in an Anthem or Kaiser plan, you can see sample costs:
• Anthem members: Log on to www.anthem.com/ca/pge and look for Compare
Facility Cost.
• Kaiser members: Log on to www.my.kp.org/pge and check the Sample Fee
List or go to: kp.org/treatmentestimates.

Anthem HAP: In-Network or Out-of-Network
Under the Anthem HAP, in-network benefits are covered at the same level as
out-of-network benefits.
But be careful. Out-of-network providers may:
• Require payment up front—you’ll be responsible for paying the full amount
and filing a claim for reimbursement.
• Charge more than the allowed amount—you’ll be responsible for paying the
difference.
Charges above the HAP’s allowed amount don’t count toward the annual deductible
or out-of-pocket maximum—so in the long run, you’ll pay more.
Bottom line? You’re better off using Anthem in-network providers because they’ll
never charge more than the allowed amount.

ANTHEM TIP:
You’ll pay less for
Anthem in-network
providers than for outof-network providers.

Anthem or Kaiser—Which is Better for Me?
The Anthem HAP may be best for you if you have a dependent child who is away
at school or you like the flexibility of using any doctor you choose.
The Kaiser HAP may be best for you if you live within Kaiser’s service area and
you prefer the convenience of a one-stop shop. With the Kaiser HAP, you need
to use Kaiser doctors and facilities to get benefits—for everything from doctor
visits to pharmacies. The only exception is if you have a Kaiser-qualified medical
emergency while you’re traveling.
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Medical Benefits
The big choice for medical coverage is the networks—Anthem has different
doctors and facilities than Kaiser, and Kaiser is only available for certain ZIP codes.
All conditions and services covered under the 2012 plans will continue to be
covered under the HAP. Benefits under both Anthem and Kaiser are the same, with
just a few exceptions like Anthem’s precertification requirements, mandatory mailorder pharmacy benefits, and reimbursements for using out-of-network providers.
Here’s a summary of HAP benefits for both Anthem and Kaiser:

General

>

HAP Benefits for Anthem and Kaiser

HAP Benefits for Anthem and Kaiser
Annual deductible
• $1,000/person
• No more than $2,000/family
Health Account credits can reduce your annual deductible to
$0 every year if you participate in the health screenings and
tobacco-free program.

Medical (continued)

Routine Physical
Exams

• No deductible
• Free

Immunizations

• No deductible
• Free if included o

Go to
www.pge.com/benefitspge
for a list of free services

Annual out-of-pocket maximum
• $2,400/person
• No more than $4,800/family
No lifetime benefit maximum except for infertility services
No pre-existing condition exclusions

Medical

Maternity Care

Office visits
• No deductible
• Free

Hospital-based de
• Deductible requi
• You’re responsib
• Anthem membe
stays beyond 48
Cesarean section

Primary Care

Doctor visits
• No deductible
• 4 free visits/year per enrolled person; you’re responsible
for 10% for additional visits

Specialty Care

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

Well-Baby Care

• No deductible
• Free to age 2

Preventive Services

• No deductible
• Free if included on the list

Infertility Services

• Deductible requi
• You’re responsib
• $7,000 lifetime b
from prior plans

Urgent Care

• Covered as prim
responsible for 1
4 free primary ca

Emergency Room

• Deductible requi
• You’re responsib

Ambulance Services

• Deductible requi
• You’re responsib

X-Rays and Lab Tests

Routine preventiv

Example:
Routine mammograms,
pap smears, colonoscopies

Go to
www.pge.com/benefitspge
for a list of free services
continued
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ible
n
n $2,000/family
t credits can reduce your annual deductible to
you participate in the health screenings and
rogram.

HAP Benefits for Anthem and Kaiser

HAP

Medical (continued)

Me

Routine Physical
Exams

• No deductible
• Free

Immunizations

• No deductible
• Free if included on the list

Go to
www.pge.com/benefitspge
for a list of free services

pocket maximum
n
n $4,800/family

nefit maximum except for infertility services

Maternity Care

g condition exclusions

Acu
Office visits
• No deductible
• Free
Hospital-based delivery
• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
• Anthem members: Preauthorization required for delivery
stays beyond 48 hours for normal delivery (96 hours for
Cesarean section); $300 penalty if not obtained

OUT-OF-POCKET
MAXIMUM:

e
ear per enrolled person; you’re responsible
Remember, the HAP
dditional visits

pays 100% of your
quired
covered costs for the
nsible for 20% of covered charges
rest of the year after
you meet the annual
e
ed on the list out-of-pocket maximum.

Chi

Well-Baby Care

Infertility Services

See page 13 for details.

• No deductible
• Free to age 2

Out
Phy

Spe

Occ

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
• $7,000 lifetime benefit maximum; includes balances
from prior plans

Urgent Care

• Covered as primary care—no deductible; you’re
responsible for 10% of covered charges after the first
4 free primary care visits

Emergency Room

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

Ambulance Services

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges

X-Rays and Lab Tests

Routine preventive screenings that are on the list of
free services
• No deductible
• Free

Out

Hos

continued

Go to
www.pge.com/benefitspge
for a list of free services

Skil

Hom

All other procedures
• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
continued
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HAP Benefits for Anthem and Kaiser

HAP Benefits for Anthem and Kaiser

Medical (continued)

Medical (continued)

Chiropractic Care

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges for first
5 visits; 20% for additional visits
• Kaiser and Anthem members: You can self-refer to a
network chiropractor

Acupuncture

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges for first
5 visits; 20% for additional visits
• Kaiser and Anthem members: You can self-refer to a
network acupuncturist

Outpatient
Physical Therapy

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges for first
5 visits; 20% for additional visits

Hospice Care

• No deductible
• Free
• Anthem member
$300 penalty if n
You’ll have access to the American
• Kaiser members
Specialty Health Network. outside of service

NEW FOR
KAISER MEMBERS

You’ll be able to self-refer for
• Deductible requir
Durable Medical
chiropractic
and acupuncture
Equipment
• You’re responsib
care.

• Anthem member
or cumulative ren
• Kaiser members
outside of service

Hearing Aids

ery

ntinued

Speech Therapy

Occupational Therapy

Outpatient Hospital

Hospital Stay

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges for first
5 visits; 20% for additional visits
• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges for first
5 visits; 20% for additional visits
• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
• Anthem members: Preauthorization required for
non-emergency care, $300 penalty if not obtained;
covers semi-private room (private if medically necessary)

Skilled Nursing Facility • Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
• Anthem members: Preauthorization required,
$300 penalty if not obtained; excludes custodial care
• Kaiser members: Not covered for members living
outside of service area; excludes custodial care

Home Health Care

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
• Anthem members: Preauthorization required,
$300 penalty if not obtained; excludes custodial care
• Kaiser members: Not covered for members living
outside of service area
continued

• Deductible requir
• You’re responsib
evaluation, fitting
• Limited to one pe
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Prescription Drugs

Free Prescription
Drug List

Go to
www.pge.com/benefitspge
for a list of free drugs

• Select drugs are
• Anthem member
mail-order progr
• Kaiser members
Kaiser’s mail-ord

Retail Drugs

Up to three 30-day
• Deductible requi
• You’re responsib
25% for brand
• Anthem member
maintenance dru
prescription at a
fills except throu
• Kaiser members
Kaiser pharmacy

Mail-Order Drugs

For drugs not on th
• Deductible requi
• You’re responsib
20% for brand
• Anthem member
• Kaiser members

• Deductible requi
Drugs for Infertility
and Sexual Dysfunction • If medically nece

coverage applies
• If not medically n
covered charges
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quired
nsible for 10% of covered charges for first
for additional visits
nthem members: You can self-refer to a
opractor

quired
nsible for 10% of covered charges for first
for additional visits
nthem members: You can self-refer to a
puncturist

quired
nsible for 10% of covered charges for first
for additional visits

quired
nsible for 10% of covered charges for first
for additional visits

TO GET FREE PRESCRIPTIONS
ON THE LIST:

quired
nsible for 10% of covered charges for first
for additional Anthem
visits
members—you must

use the Express Scripts mailorder program.

quired
nsible for 20% of covered charges

Kaiser members—you must
use either a Kaiser pharmacy or
Kaiser’s mail-order program.

HAP Benefits for Anthem and Kaiser

HAP

Medical (continued)

Me

Hospice Care

Durable Medical
Equipment

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
• Anthem members: Preauthorization required for purchase
or cumulative rental over $1,000; $300 penalty if not obtained
• Kaiser members: Not covered for members living
outside of service area

Hearing Aids

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges for
evaluation, fittings, equipment
• Limited to one per ear every 3 years

Free Prescription
Drug List
Go to
www.pge.com/benefitspge
for a list of free drugs

You’ll be able to get the first three
fills of the same prescription at
quired
a retail pharmacy, but additional
nsible for 20%fills
of covered
won’t charges
be covered except
mbers: Preauthorization
required,
through the
Express Scripts
if not obtained;
excludes custodial
care
mail-order
program.

bers: Not covered for members living
rvice area

continued

Out
Me

Inp
Me

Inp
Sub

• Select drugs are free, no deductible
• Anthem members: You must use the Express Scripts
mail-order program for medications on the free list
• Kaiser members: You must use either a Kaiser pharmacy or
Kaiser’s mail-order program for medications on the free list

Retail Drugs

Up to three 30-day fills
• Deductible required (combined with medical deductible)
• You’re responsible for 15% of covered charges for generic;
25% for brand
• Anthem members—mandatory mail order for
maintenance drugs: You can get the first 3 fills of the same
prescription at a retail pharmacy; no coverage for additional
fills except through the Express Scripts mail-order program
• Kaiser members: No mandatory mail order; you can use a
Kaiser pharmacy or Kaiser mail order for maintenance drugs

Mail-Order Drugs

For drugs not on the free list
• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges for generic;
20% for brand
• Anthem members: 90-day supply
• Kaiser members: 100-day supply

MANDATORY MAIL ORDER

App
Ana

Out
Sub

Prescription Drugs

quired
nsible for 20% of covered charges
mbers: Preauthorization required for
ncy care, $300 penalty if not obtained;
private room (private
if medically
ANTHEM
HAP:necessary)

quired
FOR MAINTENANCE Rx
nsible for 20% of covered charges
Under therequired,
Anthem HAP, most
mbers: Preauthorization
maintenance
prescription
if not obtained; excludes custodial
care drugs
have
mandatory
mail
bers: Not covered for members living order.
rvice area; excludes custodial care

• No deductible
• Free
• Anthem members: Preauthorization required,
$300 penalty if not obtained; excludes custodial care
• Kaiser members: Not covered for members living
outside of service area

• Deductible required
Drugs for Infertility
and Sexual Dysfunction • If medically necessary, standard retail and mail-order
coverage applies
• If not medically necessary, you’re responsible for 50% of
covered charges for retail and mail-order purchases
continued

ase
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e list
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f
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HAP Benefits for Anthem and Kaiser
Mental Health and Substance Abuse Administered by ValueOptions and Kaiser Permanente

HAP ID CARDS

Applied Behavioral
Analysis

• No deductible
• Free
• No limits through ValueOptions
• Kaiser members: You may use ValueOptions or Kaiser

All Anthem HAP members and
new Kaiser members: You and
each enrolled family member will
receive a new HAP ID card with
your own name on the card:

Outpatient
Mental Health

• No deductible
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges

• In January 2013 if you don’t
waive medical coverage during
Open Enrollment

Inpatient
Mental Health

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
• Anthem members: Requires preauthorization by
ValueOptions; $300 penalty if you fail to notify within
48 hours; no limit on number of stays

Outpatient
Substance Abuse

• No deductible
• You’re responsible for 10% of covered charges

Inpatient
Substance Abuse

• Deductible required
• You’re responsible for 20% of covered charges
• Anthem members: Requires preauthorization by
ValueOptions; $300 penalty if you fail to notify within
48 hours; no limit on number of stays
• Kaiser members: May use Kaiser or ValueOptions for
detoxification. All other residential inpatient treatment is
available through ValueOptions network only, not Kaiser.
Requires preauthorization by ValueOptions; $300 penalty if
you fail to notify within 48 hours; no limit on number of stays.

Transitional Care for Blue Shield and Health Net Members
Both Anthem and Kaiser offer transitional care for new members who need maintenance
medications or who are in an active course of treatment for an acute medical condition
like pregnancy or chemotherapy. If you have questions about transitional care, contact
Anthem or Kaiser directly (see page 38 for contact information).

Maintenance Medications
If you have a prescription for a chronic or ongoing need like blood pressure medication
or birth control, here’s what will happen:
• If you enroll in the Anthem HAP, your existing mail-order prescription refill requests
will automatically transfer to Express Scripts—but you’ll need to contact Express
Scripts after January 1 to request delivery of your refills and arrange for payment.
Your refills won’t keep coming automatically unless you sign up for Express Scripts’
Worry-Free Fills®. Mail-order prescriptions are typically good for 12 months from
the date of the prescription.
• If you enroll in the Kaiser HAP, prescriptions for medications prescribed by previous
providers may be effective for the first 90 days after your new Kaiser coverage starts.
Contact your new Kaiser pharmacy and provide the prescription number and the name
and phone number of your previous pharmacy. You’ll need to have your new Kaiser
doctor write a new prescription for you under your new Kaiser plan before your old
prescription expires.

• Within 30 days if you’re enrolling
as a new employee or changing
coverage midyear
If you don’t get your new ID card,
call Anthem or Kaiser directly.
If you need to see a doctor before
your ID card arrives, use your
confirmation statement as proof
of coverage. If you’re in the Anthem
HAP, you can print a copy of your
ID card from the Anthem website.
If you’re currently enrolled in
the Kaiser EPO and you have the
Kaiser HAP for 2013, you and your
enrolled family members won’t
receive new Kaiser ID cards. Your
old Kaiser ID cards will work.
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Acute Medical Conditions

TRANSITIONAL CARE:
MORE INFORMATION
Visit www.pge.com/benefitspge
for more information about
transitional care.
If you think you or a family
member might need transitional
care, contact Anthem or Kaiser
directly. See page 38 for contact
information.

You may be eligible for transitional care if you’re in an active course of treatment for
an acute medical condition like pregnancy or chemotherapy and if your Blue Shield or
Health Net doctor isn’t in your HAP network. Transitional care usually lasts until the
treatment is finished or until an in-network doctor takes over, whichever occurs first.

WHAT YOU NEED TO DO IF YOU’RE NEW TO ANTHEM
First, find out if your Blue Shield or Health Net doctor is in the Anthem network.
• If your doctor is already in the Anthem network, you’ll need to contact Anthem
to authorize your treatment.
• If your doctor is not in the Anthem network, call Anthem after you’ve enrolled—
toward the end of December 2012—to find out if you qualify for transitional care
for acute conditions.

How to Find Out if Your Doctor is in the Anthem Network

HOW TO NOMINATE YOUR
DOCTOR TO JOIN THE
ANTHEM NETWORK

To see if your doctor is an Anthem network provider, use the “Find a Doctor” tool at
www.anthem.com/ca/pge/
1. Click on FIND A DOCTOR.
2. In the next window, click In California.

It’s easy to nominate your doctor
to join the Anthem network:

3. From the dropdown box Select a Provider Type, click on the provider type you’re
looking for—for example, physicians or general hospitals. If you pick Physicians,
you’ll get another dropdown box where you’ll need to pick the physician Specialty.

• Go to www.anthem.com/ca/pge/

4. Click Next.

• Click on Forms > Member
Services > Nominate Your
Provider > In California

5. You can either click Enter Address and enter an address, city and state or ZIP—or
you can click Or Select a County and then pick the state and county from the two
dropdown boxes.

• Download the form and
follow the instructions printed
on the form

6. Click on the miles for your search area.
7. Click View Results for a list of providers and hospitals that match your request.

2013 Medical Contributions
PG&E pays most of the cost of your medical coverage. You pay for your portion of
the cost with before-tax contributions from your paycheck:
Anthem HAP Monthly Cost of Coverage
Employee only
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner
Employee + children
Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

Kaiser HAP Monthly Cost of Coverage

You Pay

PG&E Pays Total Cost

$52.07

$650.01

$702.08

$109.30

$1,365.07

$1,474.37

$93.32

$1,170.43

$1,263.75

$150.55

$1,885.48

$2,036.03

You Pay

PG&E Pays Total Cost

Employee only

$35.34

$435.92

$471.26

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$73.90

$911.49

$985.39

Employee + children

$63.38

$781.80

$845.18

$101.94

$1,257.38

$1,359.32

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children
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Dental

Administered by Delta Dental
You can save money on dental services by using a Delta Dental PPO Network dentist.
When you need dental care, you choose which type of dentist to use.
Type of Dentist

Your Deductible and Costs

Delta Dental
PPO Dentist

The deductible and costs of dental services generally are lower
with PPO dentists.

Delta Dental
Premier Dentist

If you use a Delta Dental Premier Network dentist who does
not also participate in the PPO network, the higher Premier
deductible will apply.

MORE INFORMATION

The maximum total deductible you’ll pay per person in a calendar
year is $50 because you won’t be required to pay two separate
deductibles for using both a PPO dentist and a non-PPO dentist.

Non-Participating
Dentist

The higher Premier deductible will apply and non-participating
dentists can charge fees that exceed Delta Dental’s allowed
rates—and you pay the difference.

• For details about your dental
coverage, go to PG&E@Work
For Me > Open Enrollment >
Related Links
• For a list of Delta Dental
PPO or Premier dentists,
call Delta Dental or visit
www.deltadentalins.com/PG&E

2013 Dental Contributions
PG&E pays most of the cost of your dental coverage. You pay for your portion of the
cost with before-tax contributions from your paycheck:
Monthly Cost of Dental Plan Coverage

You Pay

PG&E Pays Total Cost

Employee only

$4.43

$54.69

$59.12

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$9.31

$114.84

$124.15

Employee + children

$7.98

$98.44

$106.42

$12.85

$158.60

$171.45

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

>>>
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Dental Benefits
PROVISIONS

DENTAL PLAN

Choice of Dentist

Any; for maximum benefits, use a PPO or Premier Dentist

Annual Deductible

Required for all covered services except diagnostic and preventive care. You pay only one deductible depending
on the type of provider you use.
Delta Dental PPO Network
• $25/person; no more than $75/family
• Applies if you use only PPO dentists

Delta Dental Premier Network or Non-Participating Dentist
• $50/person; no more than $150/family
• Applies if you use a Premier Network or Non-Participating
dentist—even if you only use them once and you use PPO
dentists every other time

Diagnostic and
Preventive Care

No deductible
You’re responsible for 15% of covered charges for preventive care:
• Fluoride treatments • Full-mouth X-rays and Panorex films once every 5 years
• 2 exams/year
• Bitewing X-rays twice/year for dependents up to age 18;
• 2 cleanings/year • Space maintainers
once/year for adults ages 18 and older

Basic Care

Deductible required
You’re responsible for 15% of covered charges for basic care:
• Root canals
• Sealants for eligible dependents under age 16
• Fillings
• Permanent first molars through age 8
• Extractions
• Oral surgery
• Second molars through age 15
• Treatment of the gums (periodontia)

Major Care

Deductible required
You’re responsible for 15% of covered charges for major care:
• Inlays
• Cast restorations
• Crowns
• Onlays
• Bridges
• Jackets

Annual Maximum
Benefit

$2,500/person (excludes orthodontia)

Orthodontia

50% up to a lifetime maximum benefit of $2,000/person

• NEW: Implants

Note: All benefits are subject to Delta Dental’s usual, customary and reasonable allowances.

Vacation Buy Policy
The Vacation Buy (VB) Policy lets you purchase up to five vacation
days with before-tax contributions deducted from your pay.

*A day’s pay is based on an eight-hour
workday as of September 30, 2012. If you
were hired after September 30, 2012,
your current base salary for an eight-hour
workday will be used.

To Buy:

You Pay:

One VB Day

0.3845% of annual base pay (one day’s pay*)

Two VB Days

0.7690% of annual base pay (two days’ pay*)

Three VB Days

1.1535% of annual base pay (three days’ pay*)

Four VB Days

1.5380% of annual base pay (four days’ pay*)

Five VB Days

1.9225% of annual base pay (five days’ pay*)
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Vision

Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)

Under the VSP Choice Plan, you can use any licensed vision provider you choose, but
you’ll pay less when you use a VSP provider. If you use a non-VSP provider, you have to
pay your bill in full, and VSP will reimburse you based on a schedule of benefits.

For a list of VSP providers, call
VSP or visit www.vsp.com.
When you make an appointment,
be sure to identify yourself as
a VSP member.

Vision Benefits
Choice of Doctor

Any; for maximum benefits, use a VSP doctor

Copayments
with VSP Doctor

• $10/exam
• $25/materials (lenses and frames)*

Benefits with
VSP Doctor

• Vision exams—every 12 months
• Eyeglass lenses—every 12 months
• Frames—covered up to $150 once every 24 months
• Elective contact lenses—covered up to $150 every 12 months
(you’ll be eligible for a frames allowance 12 months after you
get contact lenses)
• Visually necessary contact lenses—covered in full when
obtained from a participating doctor and only with prior
authorization from VSP for medically necessary conditions
• Ultraviolet lenses—covered at 100% after copayment
• Photochromic lenses—covered at 100% after copayment
• Lasik—covered up to $250 per eye (lifetime limit)

Non-Covered
Lens Options

• 20% off unlimited additional pairs of prescription glasses
and non-prescription sunglasses

*You’re responsible for charges that exceed the plan’s allowable expenses—and for the cost of
cosmetic extras not covered by the plan, like blended, tinted or oversized lenses.

2013 Vision Contributions
PG&E pays the full cost of vision coverage for you and your family.
Monthly Cost of Vision Plan Coverage

You Pay

FINDING A VSP DOCTOR

PG&E Pays Total Cost

Employee only

$0.00

$6.38

$6.38

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner

$0.00

$13.40

$13.40

Employee + children

$0.00

$11.48

$11.48

Employee + spouse/registered domestic partner + children

$0.00

$18.50

$18.50
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Reimbursement
Accounts
Save money on eligible health and dependent care expenses
with the reimbursement accounts.

ACCOUNT
ADMINISTRATORS
Anthem HAP members:
YSA will administer the Health
Account, Health Care FSA, and
Dependent Care FSA.
Kaiser HAP members:
Kaiser Permanente will
administer the Health Account,
Health Care FSA, and Dependent
Care FSA.
Waive medical coverage:
YSA will administer the Health
Care FSA and Dependent Care
FSA if you elect them.

At a Glance
• You automatically get the Health Account when you enroll in the HAP.
• You can elect the Health Care and Dependent Care FSAs for 2013.
• The Wellness Account is going away for 2013.
• The HSA will be closed to new contributions for 2013.
• Your Spending Account (YSA) administers accounts for Anthem members;
Kaiser Permanente administers accounts for Kaiser members.
Account

What It’s For

What You Need to Know

Health Account

Eligible 2013
health care expenses—
including the
HAP deductible

• You’ll automatically get a tax-free,
PG&E-funded Health Account when
you enroll in the HAP.
• Every January 1, PG&E credits your
Health Account.
• You can earn more credits by taking a
health screening, testing tobacco-free,
or completing Provant’s tobacco
cessation program.
• Any credits you don’t use will roll over
into the next year as long as you’re
enrolled in a PG&E medical plan.
• You can even use the Health Account
later on—for retiree medical
expenses—as long as you’re eligible
for PG&E retiree medical coverage.
• PG&E funds the entire account.

Eligible 2012
health care expenses

• The Wellness Account will close
January 1, 2013.
• You’ll be able to file claims for
expenses incurred in 2012 directly with
ConnectYourCare until March 31, 2013.
• Any leftover balance in your Wellness
Account will automatically transfer to
your new Health Account in May 2013,
as long as you’re enrolled in the HAP
with Anthem Blue Cross or Kaiser
Permanente.
• If you waive medical coverage for 2013,
you forfeit any unused Wellness
Account balance remaining from 2012.

See page 11
for Health Account
credits

Wellness Account
Not available in 2013

continued
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Account

What It’s For

What You Need to Know

Account

Health Savings
Account (HSA)

Eligible health care
expenses as long as
you have money in
your account

• If you have an HSA, you’ll keep unused
balances but you won’t be able to make
new contributions for 2013. That’s
because the HSA Medical Plan will no
longer be offered—and in order to
contribute to the HSA, you need to be
enrolled in the HSA Medical Plan or
another IRS-qualified high-deductible
health plan.
• The funds in your account belong to you,
so if you have a balance in your HSA in
2013, you can convert your balance to
UMB Bank under Your Spending Account
(YSA), which is taking over administration
for ConnectYourCare. If you convert your
balance to UMB Bank under the YSA
relationship, you won’t pay account holder
fees for two years. If you leave your
account with UMB Bank or move it to
another financial institution, you’ll pay
account holder fees.

Dependent Care FSA* Eligible 2013

Eligible 2013
health care expenses

• You must enroll if you want to
participate for 2013.
• You decide how much of your before-tax
pay to contribute annually—up to the new
federal limit of $2,500. This new federal
limit is half the amount you could
contribute in 2012.
• You can be reimbursed for your claims
even before you have money in your
Health Care FSA to cover your claim, up to
the annual amount you elect to contribute.
• You forfeit unused amounts at the end of
the plan year.
• ConnectYourCare will not administer
the 2013 account. You have until March 31,
2013, to file your claims for 2012 expenses
directly with ConnectYourCare.
• For 2013 expenses, you’ll be able to file
claims with your new Health Care FSA
administrator:
• If you’re enrolled in the Anthem HAP—
Your Spending Account (YSA) will
administer your Health Care FSA.
• If you’re enrolled in the Kaiser HAP—
Kaiser Permanente will administer your
Health Care FSA.
• If you waive medical coverage but you
elect the Health Care FSA—YSA will
administer your Health Care FSA.

No new contributions
allowed for 2013

Health Care
Flexible Spending
Account (FSA)*
Formerly called
the Health Care
Reimbursement
Account (HCRA)

continued

Formerly called
the Dependent Care
Reimbursement
Account (DCRA)

What It’s For

dependent ca
expenses

>

*The Health Care FSA and Dependent Care
either or both, but you can’t transfer funds

**Your annual contributions to the Dependen
If your opposite-sex spouse is a full-time s
considered to have an annual income of $3
than one eligible child. The contribution ru
same-sex spouses or registered domestic
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What You Need to Know

Account

• If you have an HSA, you’ll keep unused
balances but you won’t be able to make
new contributions for 2013. That’s
because the HSA Medical Plan will no
longer be offered—and in order to
contribute to the HSA, you need to be
enrolled in the HSA Medical Plan or
another IRS-qualified high-deductible
health plan.
• The funds in your account belong to you,
so if you have a balance in your HSA in
2013, you can convert your balance to
UMB Bank under Your Spending Account
(YSA), which is taking over administration
for ConnectYourCare. If you convert your
balance to UMB Bank under the YSA
relationship, you won’t pay account holder
fees for two years. If you leave your
account with UMB Bank or move it to
another financial institution, you’ll pay
account holder fees.

Dependent Care FSA* Eligible 2013

>

• You must enroll if you want to
participate for 2013.
• You decide how much of your before-tax
pay to contribute annually—up to the new
federal limit of $2,500. This new federal
limit is half the amount you could
contribute in 2012.
• You can be reimbursed for your claims
even before you have money in your
Health Care FSA to cover your claim, up to
the annual amount you elect to contribute.
• You forfeit unused amounts at the end of
the plan year.
• ConnectYourCare will not administer
the 2013 account. You have until March 31,
2013, to file your claims for 2012 expenses
directly with ConnectYourCare.
• For 2013 expenses, you’ll be able to file
claims with your new Health Care FSA
administrator:
• If you’re enrolled in the Anthem HAP—
Your Spending Account (YSA) will
administer your Health Care FSA.
• If you’re enrolled in the Kaiser HAP—
Kaiser Permanente will administer your
Health Care FSA.
• If you waive medical coverage but you
elect the Health Care FSA—YSA will
administer your Health Care FSA.
continued

Formerly called
the Dependent Care
Reimbursement
Account (DCRA)

What It’s For
dependent care
expenses

What You Need to Know
• You must enroll if you want to participate
for 2013.
• You decide how much of your before-tax
pay to contribute annually—up to $5,000
per person or married couple filing a joint
tax return (employees with opposite-sex
spouses filing separate returns each may
contribute up to $2,500).**
• You can be reimbursed only when you
have enough money in your Dependent
Care FSA to cover your claim.
• You forfeit unused amounts at the end of
the plan year.
• ConnectYourCare will not administer the
2013 account. You have until March 31,
2013, to file your claims for 2012 expenses
directly with ConnectYourCare.
• For 2013 expenses, you’ll be able to file
claims with your new Dependent Care
FSA administrator:
• If you’re enrolled in the Anthem HAP—
Your Spending Account (YSA) will
administer your Dependent Care FSA.
• If you’re enrolled in the Kaiser HAP—
Kaiser Permanente will administer your
Dependent Care FSA.
• If you waive medical coverage but
you elect the Dependent Care FSA—
YSA will administer your Dependent
Care FSA.

*The Health Care FSA and Dependent Care FSA are completely separate accounts. You can sign up for
either or both, but you can’t transfer funds from one account to the other.
**Your annual contributions to the Dependent Care FSA cannot exceed your opposite-sex spouse’s income.
If your opposite-sex spouse is a full-time student or mentally or physically disabled, he or she is
considered to have an annual income of $3,000 if you have one eligible child or $6,000 if you have more
than one eligible child. The contribution rules for married individuals do not apply to employees with
same-sex spouses or registered domestic partners.
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All the Details
Eligible Health Care Expenses
For the Health Account, Wellness Account, Health Care FSA, and HSA, eligible
expenses include medical, dental and vision deductibles, and coinsurance,
copayments and other medically necessary expenses that typically aren’t covered
by health plans, as defined in IRS Section 213(d). Visit www.irs.gov and view IRS
Publication 502, Medical and Dental Expenses, for details.
For the HSA, eligible expenses also include COBRA premiums, long-term care
premiums, and Medicare Part B, Medicare Advantage Plan and Medicare Part D
Prescription Drug premiums if you’re age 65 or older or disabled. The amount of
long-term care premiums that can be reimbursed by the HSA depends on your age.
See IRS Publication 502 for the amounts deductible by age.
For all of these accounts, ineligible expenses include amounts you pay for
health care coverage, gym memberships, and most cosmetic procedures.
Contact your account administrator if you need more information about which
expenses are reimbursable from your account(s).

Health Care Debit Card
You’ll get a single health care debit card when you have one or both of these accounts:
• Health Account—automatic when you enroll in the HAP through Anthem or Kaiser
• Health Care FSA—you must elect it
The balance on your debit card will reflect the total amount available.
The card will only work for the Health Account and the Health Care FSA—it won’t work
for any other account like the HSA or Dependent Care FSA.

TIP:
You can use your health
care debit card:
• Only at pharmacies
• Only for prescriptions 		
and select over-the-		
counter health care 		
Reimbursement * 2013 Health Care FSA
supplies Must elect it to participate
Details

Health Care
Debit Card

Waive Medical
Coverage + Elect
Health Care FSA

Anthem HAP +
Health Account/
Health Care FSA

Kaiser HAP +
Health Account/
Health Care FSA

Account
Administrator

Your Spending
Account (YSA)

YSA

Kaiser Permanente

*Contact your account administrator to
Pays first
Automatic
find out whatOrder
over-the-counter
supplies
of
Payment
are eligible.

Card Name

YSA card

YSA card

Health Payment Card

Using the Card

Only for prescriptions; can use at
any pharmacy

>>

Only for prescriptions;
can use only at Kaiser
Permanente pharmacies

Filing Claims

Required for dental and vision expenses

Claims
Deadline for
2013 Expenses

You have until March 31, 2014, to file claims for expenses incurred
in 2013

Turning Off
Auto-Pay

• Allowed once a year
• Can’t switch back on until n

Use It or Lose It

Yes; you forfeit your
unused balance at the end
of the plan year
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KEEP YOUR HEALTH CARE RECEIPTS

REIMBURSEMENT OF
2012 EXPENSES

Always save your itemized receipts regardless of how you pay. You’re responsible
for ensuring your withdrawals are for IRS-approved expenses. Be sure your receipts
have all of these details:

You’ll have until March 31, 2013,
to file claims for 2012 expenses
with ConnectYourCare for these
accounts:
• Wellness Account
• Health Care FSA
• Dependent Care FSA

• Date

To contact ConnectYourCare:
• Log in to your
personalized account at

Also be sure you have a doctor’s prescription for any over-the-counter medicines you
submit for reimbursement. You’ll need to keep a record of this prescription to prove
your over-the-counter medicine was an eligible expense.

• Call 888-439-5121

If You Have a Health Care FSA and a Health Account

• Name and address of the provider or merchant
• Description of the service provided or product purchased
• Amount charged
Health care debit card or credit card receipts, non-itemized cash register receipts,
and canceled checks are insufficient.

www.connectyourcare.com
If you elect the 2013 Health Care FSA and you also have the Health Account, your
Health Care FSA will always pay claims first, before your Health Account pays claims.
Then, when your Health Care FSA is used up, your Health Account will pay claims.
No reimbursements will come out of your Health Account until your Health Care FSA
is used up.
That’s because the Health Care FSA has a “use it or lose it” rule. The IRS requires
that you forfeit any unused amounts in your FSA at the end of each plan year—so it’s
best to use these funds first to make sure you don’t have to forfeit them. You keep
unused Health Account balances as long as you’re enrolled in a PG&E medical plan.

PAYING FOR MEDICAL AND RX EXPENSES
Under the HAP through both Anthem and Kaiser:
1. For in-network care, you’ll pay nothing at the doctor’s office. You should wait
for a statement in the mail to find out what you owe.
2. Pay for prescriptions with your health care debit card. It works with both the
Health Account and the Health Care FSA. Anthem members can use the card
at any pharmacy; Kaiser members can use the card only at Kaiser pharmacies.
3. If you have a Health Account and a Health Care FSA, YSA and Kaiser will pay
claims from the Health Care FSA first.

Elect
are FSA

nente
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If You Have an HSA
If you have a leftover balance in your HSA, you can file claims with your HSA
administrator to be reimbursed for eligible health care expenses.
You’re responsible for making sure any withdrawals from your HSA are eligible
for reimbursement. Withdrawals from your HSA won’t be coordinated with any other
accounts—so it’s important that you keep your itemized receipts in case the IRS asks
you to verify your expenses were eligible.
HSA Details
Account
Administrator

• UMB Bank will take over administration of your HSA from
ConnectYourCare, and you’ll be responsible for paying account
holder fees.
• You can avoid these fees for two years by converting your
HSA balance to UMB Bank under the YSA relationship.
• You always have the option of transferring your HSA to any
other financial institution that administers HSAs.

Filing Claims

Required for all HSA reimbursements.

Coordination with
Other Accounts

None; you’re responsible for making sure any withdrawals from
your HSA are eligible for reimbursement.

013

>>>
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Dependent Care FSA: Eligible Dependent Care Expenses
For the Dependent Care FSA, eligible expenses include out-of-pocket
expenses you pay to care for children and elderly dependents while you work,
such as babysitting, day care, nursery school, and senior day care.
Ineligible expenses include amounts you pay for dependent health care, or
for day care expenses while you or your spouse or registered domestic partner
are at home. For details, see IRS Publication 503 at www.irs.gov or call the
IRS at 800-829-3676.

Paying for Dependent Care Expenses
You’ll need to file claims to be reimbursed from your Dependent Care FSA.
There is no debit card for this account.
Anthem HAP + Elect
Dependent Care FSA

Kaiser HAP + Elect
Dependent Care FSA

Dependent
Care FSA Details

Waive Medical Coverage +
Elect Dependent Care FSA

Account
Administrator

Your Spending Account (YSA) YSA

Filing Claims

Required for all dependent care expenses

Claims Deadline
for 2013 Expenses

You have until March 31, 2014, to file claims for expenses incurred in 2013

Kaiser Permanente

Keep your itemized receipts. The IRS may require documentation to show
the money was used for qualified expenses. Be sure your receipts have all of
these details:
• Date of service
• Dependent’s name
• Service provider’s name
• Service provider’s tax ID (or Social Security number if the provider is
not registered or licensed with the state, even if the provider is someone
such as your neighbor)
• Description of the service
• Amount charged
Credit card receipts, non-itemized cash register receipts, and canceled
checks are insufficient.
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4

What You Need to
Do Now

ENROLL

Log on to PG&E@Work For Me to enroll:
To access PG&E@Work For Me on the company intranet (also applies to
employees logging on through Citrix or VPN):
• Choose PG&E@Work For Me from the company intranet home page,
under “Tools.”
• Choose the Open Enrollment tab.
To access PG&E@Work For Me on the Internet from any computer with
Internet Explorer (versions 5.0–8.0):
• Go to https://myportal.pge.com. If you’re logging on for the first time,
click the Help Guides link at the bottom of the page and follow the
instructions to access the system.
• Choose the Open Enrollment tab.
Then, follow these steps:
Review your Make any necessary changes to your dependent information. Have
dependents the following information on hand if you want to make a change:
• Full name, birth date, gender, Social Security number, relationship
(for example, spouse, child, same-sex spouse or registered domestic
partner), Medicare Claim Number and effective date for any
Medicare-eligible dependents (you can find this on your dependent’s
Medicare card).
Please contact the HR Service Center if you want to add a same-sex
spouse/registered domestic partner or a same-sex spouse’s/registered
domestic partner’s child to your plan, or if you want to add or drop a
Medicare-eligible dependent.

Confirm
your home
address
and phone
number

Make sure your home address is correct because the Kaiser HAP is
only available for certain home ZIP codes.

Enroll

Enroll in the available benefit plan options that best fit your needs and
the needs of your family.

If you’ve moved or if you have a new phone number, please email the
HR Service Center to update your information. Or, you can update your
address and phone number through PG&E@Work For Me.

continued

>

Review your Verify that the options you sele
confirmation on your confirmation statemen
statement
• You can access your confirma

any time after you enroll.
• PG&E also will mail a confirm
For Open Enrollment change
all other midyear enrollment
days after enrolling.

San Francisco
If any ofPaid
your information appe
must be received within 1
Sick LeaveCalls
Designee

your confirmation statement fo

business day
If you’re headquartered
in in the year for Op
San Francisco, All
you’re
eligible
Open Enrollment changes m
to select or change
your 31, 2012, you canno
December
San Francisco Paid
Sick
change
because of an error on
Leave Designee:
Keep or
a copy
of your statement
your
•Print
To add
a designee
change
confirmation
information about an existing
statement
designee, call the HR Service
Center or go to PG&E@Work
For Me > Open Enrollment >
Review Dependents.

• To drop an existing designee,
call the HR Service Center.

For more information, go to

PG&E@Work For Me > Open
Enrollment > Related Links.
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Enrollment instructions, continued

r dependent information. Have
you want to make a change:
al Security number, relationship
sex spouse or registered domestic
and effective date for any
can find this on your dependent’s

Review your Verify that the options you selected and the dependents you enrolled are shown
confirmation on your confirmation statement.
statement
• You can access your confirmation statement through PG&E@Work For Me
any time after you enroll.
• PG&E also will mail a confirmation statement to your home address of record.
For Open Enrollment changes, you’ll receive your statement in December. For
all other midyear enrollments, you’ll receive your statement within 10 business
days after enrolling.

r if you want to add a same-sex
or a same-sex spouse’s/registered
n, or if you want to add or drop a

If any of your information appears to be incorrect, call the HR Service Center.
Calls must be received within 10 business days of the date on which you receive
your confirmation statement for a midyear change-in-status event or by the last
business day in the year for Open Enrollment.

rect because the Kaiser HAP is
odes.

phone number, please email the
ormation. Or, you can update your
PG&E@Work For Me.

ptions that best fit your needs and

All Open Enrollment changes must be made in the current plan year. After
December 31, 2012, you cannot make changes for 2013, even if you want to
change because of an error on your confirmation statement.
Keep a copy of your statement for future reference.
Print your
confirmation
statement

continued

QUESTIONS?
Transitional Care

Contact Anthem or Kaiser:
• Contact your 2013 medical plan directly to find out if you qualify for
transitional care (contact information is on page 38)
• Visit www.pge.com/benefitspge for information about transitional care

How the HAP Works

Contact Provant:
• Call 866-271-8144, Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–4 p.m. Pacific Time
• Visit https://pge.provantonline.com anytime

Help with
Missing Forms

Didn't get an enrollment packet? Missing a form?
Email hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com

Technical
Questions about
Enrolling Online

Contact PG&E’s Technology Service Center (TSC):
• Utility employees: Call 415-973-9000 or 800-223-9007
• PG&E Corporation employees: Call the Help Desk at 415-267-7025
Representatives are available 24 hours a day, seven days a week.
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If You Don’t Enroll During Open Enrollment
If you’re currently enrolled in PG&E health care coverage and you take no action,
here’s what will happen:
Medical

• If you have Anthem or Kaiser, you and your currently enrolled
dependents will be automatically enrolled in the new HAP for 2013
with the same administrator you have now—Anthem or Kaiser.
• If you have Blue Shield or Health Net, you and your currently enrolled
dependents will be automatically enrolled in the Anthem HAP for 2013.

Dental

You and your currently enrolled dependents will keep the same dental
coverage you have now.

Vision

You and your currently enrolled dependents will automatically receive
vision coverage under the new VSP Choice Plan.

FSA

You’ll need to enroll if you want to participate in the Health Care
or Dependent Care Flexible Spending Account (FSA) for 2013. Your
2012 election won’t carry over to 2013.

Vacation
Buy Days

You’ll need to enroll if you want to purchase Vacation Buy Days for 2013.
Your 2012 election won’t carry over to 2013.

You’ll be responsible for making any required contributions as listed on your
2013 Enrollment Worksheet.
If you’re not currently enrolled in PG&E health care coverage and you take
no action, you’ll have no coverage for 2013.
If you’re currently enrolled in a PG&E-sponsored medical plan and you
want to waive medical coverage for 2013, you’ll need to elect that option
during Open Enrollment.

Enrolling or
Making Changes
to Your Benefits
Annual Open Enrollment
is your opportunity to make
changes to your benefit
coverage. You also get to
enroll or make changes
when you experience an
eligible change-in-status
event such as marriage or
divorce. You have 31 days to
make any allowable midyear
changes to your benefits
(180 days for the birth or
adoption of a child).
For details on allowable
changes, see page 12 of
the 2013 Legal Supplement.
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Member Services Information
PLAN AND CONTACT INFORMATION
HEALTH ADVOCACY AND WELLNESS

Provant Health Solutions
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–4 p.m. Pacific Time

866-271-8144
https://pge.provantonline.com

MEDICAL

Anthem Blue Cross Health Account Plan (HAP)
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 7 a.m.–8 p.m. Pacific Time

Kaiser Permanente Health Account Plan (HAP)
Representatives are available:
• Monday–Friday, 7 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific Time
• Saturday and Sunday, 7 a.m.–3 p.m. Pacific Time

800-964-0530
www.anthem.com/ca/pge
North: 800-663-1771
South: 800-533-1833
www.my.kp.org/ca/pge

PRESCRIPTION DRUG

Prescription Drug Plan Administered by Express Scripts
For Anthem HAP members

800-718-6590
www.express-scripts.com

Representatives are available 24/7;
closed Thanksgiving and Christmas

Prescription drug benefits are included in the Kaiser HAP

N/A

MENTAL HEALTH AND SUBSTANCE ABUSE

Mental Health and Substance Abuse (MHSA) Program
Administered by ValueOptions

For Anthem and Kaiser HAP members

800-562-3588
www.valueoptions.com

Representatives are available 24/7
DENTAL

Dental Plan Administered by Delta Dental
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific Time

888-217-5323
www.deltadentalins.com/PG&E

VISION

Vision Plan Administered by Vision Service Plan (VSP)
Representatives are available:
• Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–8 p.m. Pacific Time
• Saturday, 6 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific Time

800-877-7195
www.vsp.com

HEALTH ACCOUNT

If you’re enrolled in the Anthem HAP:
Your Spending Account (YSA)

800-964-9902
www.yourspendingaccount.com/pge

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific Time

If you’re enrolled in the Kaiser HAP:
Kaiser Permanente
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific Time

877-750-3399
www.my.kp.org/ca/pge
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PLAN AND CONTACT INFORMATION
HEALTH CARE AND DEPENDENT CARE FLEXIBLE SPENDING ACCOUNTS (FSAs)

If you’re enrolled in the Anthem HAP or you waive
medical coverage, FSAs are administered by:
Your Spending Account (YSA)

800-964-9902
www.yourspendingaccount.com/pge

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific Time

If you’re enrolled in the Kaiser HAP, FSAs are
administered by:
Kaiser Permanente

877-750-3399
www.my.kp.org/ca/pge

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–7 p.m. Pacific Time

For 2012 FSA Claims:
You have until March 31, 2013, to file claims
for 2012 expenses with ConnectYourCare

888-439-5121
www.connectyourcare.com

Representatives are available 24/7
HEALTH SAVINGS ACCOUNT (HSA)

Pre-2013 balances are administered by:
UMB Bank

866-520-4472
https://hsa.umb.com

Representatives are available:
• Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
• Saturday, 6 a.m.–3 p.m.

2013 balances and pre-2013 balances you
convert to UMB Bank under Your Spending
Account (YSA) are administered by:
Your Spending Account (YSA)

800-964-9902
www.yourspendingaccount.com/pge

Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific Time
OTHER BENEFITS

COBRA—Administered by Ceridian
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–5 p.m. Pacific Time

Employee Assistance Program (EAP)
Administered by ValueOptions
Representatives are available 24/7

Life and Accident Insurance—Administered by MetLife
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–8 p.m. Pacific Time

800-877-7994
www.ceridian-benefits.com

888-445-4436
www.achievesolutions.net/pge

888-878-8490
https://mybenefits.metlife.com/pg&e

ge
Will Preparation Services
Administered by Hyatt Legal Plans
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 5 a.m.–4 p.m. Pacific Time

800-821-6400

PG&E@Work For Me

On the company intranet

PG&E@Work For Me on the Internet

https://myportal.pge.com

PG&E Technology Service Center (TSC)
For technical questions
Representatives are available 24/7

Utility employees:
415-973-9000 or 800-223-9007
PG&E Corporation employees:
415-267-7025

HR Intranet Site

PG&E@Work > Human Resources
http://pgeweb/hr/pages/default.asp

PG&E’s Summary of Benefits Handbook

Go to PG&E@Work For Me > Open
Enrollment > Related Links. Also
available in paper form or on CD-Rom.
Contact the HR Service Center to request
a copy free of charge.

IRS Publications

www.irs.gov
800-829-3676

Printed on recycled paper.

hrbenefitsquestions@exchange.pge.com
415-973-4357 or 800-788-2363

“PG&E” refers to Pacific Gas and Electric Company, a subsidiary of PG&E Corporation. ©2012 Pacific Gas and Electric Company. All rights reserved.

PG&E HR Service Center
For benefit and enrollment questions
Representatives are available
Monday–Friday, 7:30 a.m.–5 p.m.
Pacific Time

Printed with soy ink.
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